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“What gets measured gets managed” is the DPSF philosophy to encourage reporting. All received information about patient safety events (unsafe
conditions, near misses or adverse events) are contextually de-identified (full confidentiality is preserved), aggregated, analyzed and abstracted by selected
experts from our DPSF committees. Reports are generated and disseminated as the only means to learn from our errors. The information in these peerreviewed reports is provided for its educational value only, and does not purport to establish any legally binding standard of care. Feedback is encouraged.

Case 2018.8A: Delayed Recovery After Sedation
Situation: A healthy 22 y/o female presented for removal of 4 carious teeth with sedation. PMH was unremarkable except for
“supplements” dispensed by her naturopathic doctor. Blood pressure was 135/85mmHg with a resting HR of 85bpm. She was
5’5”, 195# (BMI=32.4). To help manage her anxiety, the oral surgeon prescribed 2 x 0.25mg triazolam tablets, one to be taken
the night before and one to be taken on the morning of the appointment.
Surgery and sedation went well, with an initial intravenous profile of 2.5mg midazolam, 50μg fentanyl and 40mg propofol,
bolused intermittently. During the 35 minute procedure, an additional 5mg midazolam and a total of 70mg of propofol were
administered. After the procedure, the patient did not awaken as anticipated. She was unable to maintain an open airway
independently and responded with reflex withdrawal only to a painful stimulus for another 25 minutes. In spite of stable vital
signs, a decision was made to incrementally administer 0.1mg doses of flumazenil (4 total) titrated to an endpoint of normal
responsiveness to verbal stimulation. After 3 more hours of observation, she was discharged home with her escort. Further
recovery was uneventful.
On the follow-up visit, her delayed recovery was discussed. She admitted that she didn’t take the PM dose of triazolam as she
wasn’t anxious then. Instead, she took one in the morning and felt no different so she took the second one 20 minutes before
arriving at the office. In addition, her mother thought she was too anxious and gave her one of her Xanax™ pills before they
arrived.
What we learned: Delayed awakening from anesthesia should be aggressively investigated to ensure that correctable causes are
remediated, as shown on the table. Responsiveness, airway, breathing, circulation and oxygenation (RABCO) assume priority. In
this case the patient taking additional
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Recommendations – A focused update medical history should be obtained immediately prior to sedation, with full documentation
and comprehension of ALL medications recently taken.
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